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Johns Hopkins Holds Off Men's Lacrosse
Staff Reports

; Senior attackman Dan Denihan
scored two goals and added three assists
afJohn Hopkins’ lOth-ranked men’s
lacrosse team held off a late North
Qarolina rally to post a 10-8 victory
against the No. 8 Tar Heels. The victory-
snaps a two-game losing streak for the
Kite Jays (2-3) while UNC (6-3)
chopped its third straight contest.

•Johns Hopkins started the second
half with a 5-0 run to extend its lead to
Br2. North Carolina began a comeback
oh the second ofJeff Sonke’s four goals
With 1:47 remaining in the third quarter.
The Tar Heels cut further into the lead
vfith back-to-back goals early in the
fourth quarter by Mac Hammer and
Sdnke to make it8-5 but could not catch
Johns Hopkins.

• The win is the sixth straight for the
ESueJays against the Tar Heels, who last
beat Johns Hopkins in 1994.

Softball Sweeps Cavaliers
. The North Carolina softball team

used a four-run third inning and a five-
run sixth to defeat Virginia 11-6 on
Slinday, completing a two-game sweep
itj Charlottesville, Va. The Tar Heels
tapped the Cavaliers 3-1 on Saturday.
; Each team scored a run in the first

inning Sunday, and the Cavaliers
(45-27, 0-2 in the ACC) then jumped
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North Carolina attackman Jeff Sonke, shown here against Navy earlier
this year, scored four goals in the Tar Heels' 10-8 loss to Johns Hopkins.

out to a 3-1 lead after two innings.
UNC (31-13,2-0) scored four runs in

the top of the third inning to take the
lead for good, 5-3. Rosie Gustavson

knocked in two runs with a two-out sin-
gle in the inning. The Tar Heels
stretched their lead to 10-4 with five runs
in the top of the sixth inning.

UNC’s Michael Parrot earned the

win with 5.2 innings of relief work,
allowing three runs on 11 hits.

Michelle Semmes was 3-for-5. Kelly
Ramsev had two hits, two runs and two
RBI.

Rowers Down Hoyas
North Carolina’s rowers swept their

races against Georgetown on Saturday
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at Lake Wheeler in Raleigh.
The Tar Heel varsity eight, No. 26 in

the nation, started the morning with a

victory, maintaining an early lead to win
with a time of 7:05.35 to Georgetown’s
7:10.24. UNC’s second varsity eight
won with a time of 7:31.64 to the Hoyas’
7:42.55.

Carolina will compete next at the
Southern Intercollegiate Championships,
April 15-16 in Oak Ridge, Tenn.

Track & Field Competes at USC

The North Carolina women’s track
and field team finished third and the
men’s team finished fourth at the
University of Southern California
Centennial Invitational in Los Angeles
on Saturday.

The UNC women totaled 133.5
points, tying LSU for third and finishing
behind USC (185) and Nebraska (170).
The men scored 118 points to finish
behind USC (193), Nebraska (192) and
LSU (157).

Junior Ola Sesay took second in the
women’s long jump with an NCAApro-
visional qualifying mark of20 feet, 7 3/4
inches. Senior DeAnne Davis also had
an NCAAprovisional mark with a jump
of 42-2 in the triple jump. In the high

jump, junior Joy Ganes took second
with a leap of 5-9 3/4. UNC’s Rebecca
Walker took second in the 1,500-meter
tim in 4:36.82, and senior Heather
Tanner placed second in the 3,000 in
9:44.53.

On the men’s side, junior Jeff Ellis
placed second in the 400-meter hurdles
in 51.44, freshman Zach Victor placed
second in the 1,500 in 3:53.77, and
sophomore lan Douglas finished second
in the shot put with a mark of 58-1 3/4.
Junior Kestutis Celiesius took third in
the javelin with a throw of 198-2.

Golfers Finish 10th in Georgia

The North Carolina women’s golf
team finished 10th with a total score of
930 at the Liz Murphy Collegiate
Classic in Athens, Ga., on Sunday. Duke
captured the tournament with a score of
875.

UNC senior Marcy Newton finished
tied for ninth at 224 after shooting a
final round 74. Duke’s Beth Bauer won
the tournament with a 213 over the
three days.

Other Tar Heels in the event were
sophomore Heather Angell who tied for
15th with a 225, freshman Abby Spector

who tied for 37th with a 234, junior
Britta Olson who finished tied for 88th
with a 256 and sophomore Kim Smith
who finished in a tie for 91st place with
a score of 259.

UNC Recruit Fingleton
Doesn't Dazzle in Indy

UNC 5, Clemson 2
Clemson 000 020 000 - 2 5 1
UNC 201 110 OOx - 5 9 3

Pitching: Ckmsofl -Mottl.Proto (4). Additon (5), Qaser (7).
UNC -Elmore. Eatey (6). OePncst (8) Leading hittera;
Clemson -Johnson 1-4 (RBI). UNC-McCay 2 3 (2 RBI. HR).
Greenberg 3-4 (run scored).

Clemson 10, UNC 2
Clemson 200 500 102 - 10 12

UNC 001 000 001 - 2 7 6

Bid*!*Ctamson -SdmWl. UNC-Hmufcuoa fouwly (41
Tami (6) Leading hitler,; Cletroon -Sima 4-5 t3 28. 6

RBI). E* 2-4 (28. RBI 2 turn scowl). UNC-Proswi 2-3 (RBI
run Kimd). Moylan 1-4 (RBI). Adams 2-4.

UNC 6, Clemson 0
Clemson 000 000 000 - 0 2 1

UNC 000 011 04x - 6 6 1

Pitching: Clemson -Bemey. Boozer (8), Harreison (8),
Lombardi (8). UNC - Snera. Earey (7), DePnett (9). Leading
htttanc Clemson - Schmidt 1-2 UNC - Adams 2-3, Maples
1-1 (2 RBI). Moylan 1-3(28. RSI.run scored)
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cud.
Paul changed the doubles combina-

tions and the seedings of his doubles
teams because of recent inconsistency
among his tandems.

The result was that Archer and Drori,
who normally play No. 3 doubles,
moved up to No. 1 doubles. There, they
matched up against Andersson and
Frank Moser, the No. 14 duo in the
country.

Said Drori: “It was a team decision
to try to help us out. We feel that we can
play anywhere.”

The pair proved that Saturday.
Archer and Drori played a solid match,
breaking Andersson’s serve twice and
Moser’s once en route to an 8-4 victo-
ry-

in the other two doubles matches,
Cheatwood and Phillips rallied to beat
Hoglund and Norin 8-6, while Tyne
Brownlow and Petrone defeated the
VCU duo of Fernando and Jose
Sanchez 8-3.

“We haven’t been getting the doubles
point lately, so it definitely helped to get
the point today because these guys are
tough in singles,” Archer said.

With the bulk of the ACC schedule
ahead of them, the Tar Heels will need
to continue to play well in doubles.

They also will need a healthy return
from Phillips, their leader.

“He’sbeen out for a year and a half,
and he’s been playing some really good
tennis,” Paul said. “For him to come in
here and beat the No. 1 player in the
country, he’ll say that the pain is worth
it.

“It’s just a temporary thing with the
cramps, but what a great day for him
with everything he has gone through.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.
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Neil Fingleton, a 7-foot-6
center, played just eight
minutes in the NABC Nike
Hoops Summit on Sunday.

By WillKimmey

Assistant Sports Editor

Darius Miles, both 6-9. Randolph, who
has committed to Michigan State, backed
Fingleton into the post and used a spin
move for two of his game-high 24 points.

Miles, a lanky St. John’s recruit, sped
past Fingleton to attempt a monster
dunk. Miles said that Fingleton’s lack of
foot speed was his biggest drawback.

“Ithurts him especially if he’s out in
the perimeter trying to stick me,” Miles
said. “Ithurts him a lot.”

But Fingleton, who averaged 19.1
points, 14 rebounds and five blocks per
game at Holy Name Central Catholic
High School in Worchester, Mass., still
feels he can contribute at UNC next year.

He to work on
his speed and quickness to crack the Tar
Heels’ post lineup next yeaiv.. .

Brendan Haywood, Kris Lang and

Julius Peppers are slated to return, as is 6-
10 Brian Bersticker, who sat out this sea-

son with a broken foot. Inaddition, UNC
plans to add Jason Parker, a 6-8 power
forward who is playing at Fork Union
Military Academy this year, to the roster.

With UNC’s depth in the frontcourt,
Fingleton, who has played organized
basketball for three years, could be red-
shirted, a development he said that
would be disappointing.

Allesandro Gamba, the International
team’s coach, said Fingleton has a large
up side and has gotten stronger since he
coached him last summer at the Nike
Euro Camp.

“He’s better than last year, because
last year he was very thin,” Gamba said.
“Now he has some muscle, he has good
proportion as a body. Now he has to

learn to play basketball.
“He has a worldofpotential ahead of him

and willbecome a great player at UNC.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

INDIANAPOLIS - Neil Fingleton
used Sunday’s NABC Nike Hoops
Summit to show offhis tremendous size.

'. But the 7-foot-6, 295-pound North
Carolina recruit didn’t get to do much
njore. The Durham, England, native
pjayed just eight minutes as his
International men’s select team lost to
the USA men’s select squad 98-97 at

Conseco Fieldhouse.
;¦ While Fingleton displayed decent agili-

tyfor a player of his size, he still looked
lost at times and didn’t move very well
without the ball. He also had a hard time
coping with the up-and-down nature of
the game, which resembled the play at an

NDBAAll-Star game with behind-the-back
passes and alley-oop jams.

7 Asa result, he had two offensive
touches and finished 0-for-l from the
floor with no points. He failed to grab a

rfebound but did block one shot.
Fingleton called his outing frustrating

and compared it to his appearance at
the McDonald’s All-American game
Wednesday night, when he produced a

similar performance.
>1 “With this and the McDonald’s game,

ludon’t think it’s my kind of style,”
Fingleton said. “The last two games, I’ve
tauten about four shots, which I don’t
tlrinkis a lot of shots when you get the
chance to show what you’ve got.”
£ Fingleton’s lack of speed also hurt him

defensively. He could not stay with
quicker players like Zach Randolph and

: Mon-Fri 932-9010
:11am-10pm 161/2E. Franklin St.

(Beyond Bandido’s ALLthe way thru the Rathskellar Alley)

HMO, PPD, 40 IK,403 B:
What does itall mean?

: MBNA PRESENTS¦ money management for seniors
buildinj your maltiv after coUej&

You arc invited to a money management seminar
geared to anew grad’s needs and income.

• Budgeting your new income • BenefiLs and investing
• Managing your taxes • Managing your school loans

l; • Buying the car you really want

ft .' k Thursday, April6, 2000 • 6-7:30 p.m.
Bingham 103 • Dinner Provided

Questions: 962-3582 or e-mail anlta walton@unc.edu
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and the rest of the defense sparked the
attack.

“Our defense came up with big
ground balls and it helped us create
offense," Thompson said. “And once we

got the ball moving, we were able to
make things happen.”

North Carolina made things happen
to the tune of 10 second-half goals.
Twice did the Tar Heels score two goals
in less than 15 seconds. UNC also twice
scored three goals in a span of 90 sec-
onds.

“In the second half, the rhythm was
much better than in the first," Slingluff
lx:vy said.

Just as Thompson did, Off, Havrilla,
Christine McPike and Betsy Gaines
each scored hat tricks for North
Carolina.

Balanced scoring has been a UNC
trademark this season. In each of the
team’s wins this season, at least four Tar

A Triangle Women’s
Health Clinic

Low cost termination to 20
weeks ofpregnancy.

Call for an appointment
Monday - Saturday.

FREE Pregnancy Testing

“Dedicated to the Health
Care of Women.”

942-0011
www.womanschoice.com

101 Connor Dr., Suite 402
Chapel Hill, NC
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Heels have scored goals. In three of
their wins - including Sunday’s - they
received goals from seven different
players.

“We had a lot of people contribute
today,” Slingluff Levy said. “That’s the
great part about our team, that every-
body has the ability to do it. We have a
lot of different weapons, and as long as
everyone comes out, we’re really pro-
ductive on the field.”

Sophomore Melissa Coyne started in
goal for the Tar Heels but was the victim
of North Carolina’s soft first-half
defense. She allowed five goals on 12
shots.

As Margaret
GarofSW RfltPin athalftime and played^
the second half. She gave up just two
goals and playfid—Wgger than her
5-foot-1 frame. Garofalo made five saves

in the match.
“Margaret’s been working really hard

(in practice), and she obviously played
really well in the second half,” Slingluff
Levy said. “We’re really happy with
how she played.”
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A few months into his first job after

college, Gary Van Deurse needed a

break from his nine-to-five routine

—a way to feel "useful and jV'' *~-f'
alive." Gary found his answer in

AmeriCorps. During his year of service
in a rural community, he helped improve the lives

”K ¦'
of families who needed education, affordable

©lousing,
and other support. Looking back,

Gaiy says, "Joining AmeriCorps is the best
thing I’veever done. AmeriCorps

challenged me, opened my eyes, and gave
ne new skills and new energy."

For more information, visit the AmeriCorps booth at the
Spring Job Fair on April5, 2000 or contact

Mary Bratsch at: amaricorpsOamail.unc.adu

AmeriCorps*VlSTA:
Are you up to the challenge?

1 -800-942-2677 www.nmericorps.org

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc .edu.

SIXTH SENSE (PGII3)
Daily 7:10. 9 40 Sat/Sun 2:00, 4:30. 7 10, 9:40

THE HURRICANE (R)
Daily 6:50. 9:50 Sat/Sun 1:15, 4:00. 6:50, 9:50

STUART LITTLE(PG)
Daily 7:00 Sat/Sun 2:15, 4:45. 7:00

TALENTEDMR. RIPLEY (R)

. Daily 3:10,5:10,7:10,9:10 £

WHATEVER IT TAKES
. Psilv 3:00, MOEH? .

ERIN BROKOVICH
.

Daily 3:80,5:36,8:06

THE NINTH GATE
.

Daily 7:05,9:351 .

MY DOG SKIP
Daily 3:05,5:05 El .

THE SKULLS
Daily 3:16,5:10 7:15,1.28 ivii „

Bally 3:00.530,7:45 E
HIGH FIDELITY

.
Daily 3:05,5.1)5,7:05,9:301

.

AMERICAN BEAUTY*
Daily 3:20, MD. 9:401

ROMEO MUST DIE
.

Dally 3:15,5:25,7:40,9:45 E .

HERE ON EARTH
¦ Dally 3:15,5:15,7:15.9:15 .

ROAD TO ELDORADO
Daily 3:00, SKIP, 7:00,9:00 IBS

|THE WONDER BOYS “ i;SS:SIISI
I THE CIDER HOUSE RULES 4:30 Tool
IhOLYSMOKE x 2:10-mo]

agency providing outstanding Men- \
tal Health, Developmental Disabili-
ties and Substance Abuse services,
has the followingposition available:

COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEALTH TECH Jtl

Chapel Hill
Job K3-TE-01 I

This is a temporary position requir-
ing 4-8 hours of work per week. As
a member of the clinical treatment

team, individual will participate in
the development of client-specific
goals and strategies designed to

assist clients in activities of daily
living. Will work with client in the
community to promote social, rec-
reational, and independent living
skills as defined in treatment plan.

Ahigh school diploma with 2 years
of experience in providing support
services to adults with mental ill-
ness; or BA in Psychology or related
field is required. Must have excel-

lent oral/written communication
skills, as well as the ability to estab-
lish effective workingrelationships
with community, consumers, and
other professionals. Some knowl-
edge of mental illness and behav-
ioral interventions preferred.

Please forward resume indicating
position of interest to: Human
Resources, OPC Area Program, 101
E, Weaver St., Suite 300, Carrboro,
NC 27510. Must have a valid NC
driver's license and driving record
acceptable to OPC insurance carrier
EOE.

Jobline: (919) 549-4500

OPC

Students Nominate
An Outstanding Academic Advisor!!!

Five Awards Are Available

if
? “THE EXCELLENCE IN ADVISING AWARD"

is a >SOO cash award given annually to two advisors in

the Academic Advising Programs in the General College
and the College of Arts and Scienoes in Steele Building.

? “THE CLASS OF 1996 AWARD FOR ADVISING
EXCELLENCE" is a >SOO cash award given to three
yulyi>Pr>- Advisors in Academic Departments.
Undergraduate Professional Schools and In the Academic
Advising Programs in the General College and the College

of Arts and Scienoes are eligible for these awards.

Nominations should be turned in to Mrs. Menessah
Beasley in the College of Arts and Sciences in 318 Steele
Building or via the web at:
http://www.unq.edu/depts/advisinA/nomlnaUons.html.

Nominations are due April 7, 2000 by 5:00 PM.
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